
           
  

 

“This shift in our surroundings is an invitation to lean into the shift that is occurring  
within each of us, too.”  Girl and Her Moon 

 
Seasons are changing, I can feel it in the morning air.  I read this newsletter from Girl and Her Moon and really enjoyed it’s 
message.  “September brings a beautiful transition of the Earth cycles.  Fall equinox for the Northern Hemisphere, and Spring 
Equinox for the Southern.  September 22, 2022 at 8:03pm central time, this day represents the balance of light and dark, day 
and night, outward and inward, and marks a coming together point in the Earths cycles before she shifts directions.”   
If you would like to learn more,  you can read the full newsletter here:     https://girlandhermoon.com/september-fall-and-
spring-equinox-2022-spiritual-meaning-and-ritual/   
 
I can feel the shift- can you?  The Minnesota State Fair, The Renaissance Festival, and even our very own Victoria Volksfest is 
back on! It is nice to see that small businesses are now fully scheduling their events.  An invitation for you- our clients and 
customers to come and enjoy!  Calming Waters is excited to participate in some new venues and some old favorites this fall.  
Each show is a bit different, so therefore the products on hand and featured will be ever changing.  What will remain constant 
is extreme values onsite at the shows.  Please share to your networks and we hope to see you and your friends!  
SAVE THE DATES! 
 

 
 

         

                                       
                                      
                                     
                                       
                                       
                                
                                       
                                      

                                       
            

                                

                       

                              

                              

                             

                                 

                             

                          

                             

                       

         

          

                            

                        

                         

                            

                      

                                

                         

In Gratitude:  September 2022  
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Did you know?  Are you using social media?  CWWC is on Facebook (@calmingwaterswcmn) and Pet Matrix 

(@mypetmatrix) is using both Facebook and Instagram.  If you are using these platforms, please follow our pages and please 
interact with us!  The more interaction we get, the more people can see our pages.  Every click AND comment matters to a 
small business. 
 

If you have not visited my website in a while, please do so. If you go to: https://calmingwaterswc.com you can see I have 
added all of the past 2022 Newsletters. Go to the tab More and a drop down will say Newsletters. I do realize lots of email 
ends up in your spam folders or you might delete and then have a hard time finding the information later.  I do my best to post 
the most UpToDate information on the website, facebook page and email. 
 

 

I    ur     read  t  be a Super er           

  en   u pur  a e a   t ree at t e  et  i m  e t 

                                
                                    
                                     
                                      

                        
              

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcalmingwaterswc.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0mLjJjMlRFiGDQ6uwIL47DiEjH4p3w4WqKRQHkDThqa1lyo4Qp9v68chY&h=AT0rFg26D0O0HbaDJWFnXyuqqobcTbFKX6EXD8BReDyATT181Ns5MJIv67o-wbj7d5-tCOwUvYF-eu9jZdZ8OOzsn16D5Lk-q_Mgaw8u3CXRTZ16_7roi2ToeC2wMOgJvg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT07OhDZYphVOFkp8yd6ImpiTB74IL5J6I1BVZ0D3hD2sFM7Ic--1fjLuVgA1p2hidZ6aFA2dEZKrubsEkUaFHRt9ZGWUFzcKqmaDDPwSYHQPwRzFZos0EkJMue_UrvZzGANd9LY_yNeJ100uYZMuheAwKe3-cC0vQ_Vze2h8o5zu4ECaUrVm7mLchlBMX98k6f37VF4


Promotions & Links:  It is not too early to shop for the holidays or to stock up on your favorite items! 

Bioreigns: BOGO Labor Day promotion now through September 5th!  By using code: LABORDAY at check out, you will 

receive a buy one get one offer that is valid on ALL single products.  BOGO applies to the same item and items will double in 
the cart when the promotional code is applied.  Promotion excludes packages.  What a wonderful offer! 

https://www.bioreigns.com/shop/calmingwaters  Code: LABORDAY 

 

nikken:  The sale on replacement filters for your water systems or air filtration products is going on through September 

15th.   This sale only happens once a year.  Reach out for specific replacement part numbers in needed.  Find yours here:    
https://www.nikken,com/na/calmingwaters 

 

young living essential oils:  Plant based products for every category in your home.  

Two of our favorites, gorgeous ceramic diffusers are on SALE!  Fill every room with the scent of sweet savings when you snag 
our Ember Diffuser and Haven Ceramic Diffuser at permanently reduced prices! These diffusers will be available at their new 

lower prices starting September The EMBER diffuser was originally $73 - now $31!  The HAVEN Diffuser was originally $51, 
now $31!  Please use this link:  https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/referral/1533512   

 

goli:  Focused nutrition in the form of a Gummy! Now through September 5h  40% off regular orders and 55% off first-time 

subscriptions! https://go.goli.com/calmingwaters  Use Promocode: calmingwaters  
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my pet matrix:  Highly bioavailable nutrition for canines. Stay tuned here as there will be new product offerings 

coming!  www.mypetmatrix.com  Use Code:  Luckydog10 

 

govvi: A fuel catalyst that puts $$$ in your pocket and helps the environment!  This is a no brainer for our family. If you 

need the scientific data, please check out our website.  If you would like more testimonials, let me know I will invite you to the 

Govvi Experience group.  https://www.govvi..com/go/calmingwaters    

   

 
“For the Northern Hemisphere the September Equinox represents the cycle into Autumn or Fall, and its natural evolution into 

Winter.  This is our shedding. Our letting go. Just as we witness Mother Earth so courageously let go of all she has become over 

the last 6 months, we are being asked to trust just as deep, have faith just as wide, that when we let go, we do so that we may 

be reborn once again when the time is right, as a new person. 

    q     ‘You cannot re-create yourself until you uncreate yourself’ holds strength here. We let go because we know that we 

cannot add to what is already full. We empty our hands knowing that it is only then we may receive. We empty our minds and 

become the students, the explorers, the pathfinder who knows each moment of Life is its greatest teacher. 

We let go in a full surrender that we are held, and just like the Earth, will bloom again.” 

Set new intentions for the new month and embody the new version of you.  Do something each 
day that your best future self will thank you for. 

 
“This shift in our surroundings is an invitation to lean into the shift that is occurring  

within each of us, too.”  Girl and Her Moon 

 
In full appreciation of you- Happy Fall! 
 
Tracy Langheinrich; Grateful Healer, RTS, ERS;  Founder -Calming Waters Wellness Center 
P:  952-913-7086  E:  Tracyl@calmingwaterswc.com   F:  @calmingwaterswcmn    W:  www.calmingwaterswc.com 
 

At Calming Waters your wellness matters.  We believe you and your pets matter. 

http://www.mypetmatrix.com/
https://www.govvi..com/go/calmingwaters
mailto:Tracyl@calmingwaterswc.com
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